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A large congregation at theSeventh and Poplar Street churchof Christ last night heard taevisiting evangelist, David H. &Rao,present the question, "Why AreYou Not A Christiana- In thissermon, the seventh in the gospelmeeting now in progress. histhesis was that when people de-cline or reject so meaningful athing as the gospel of Christ,there must be some hindering
cause. The purpose of the sermonwas evident; to get people toprobe their hearts and find thecause. To help them 'search forIt. Bobo made mention of a numberof such causes which often steedIn the way. .•
Among other things, he pointed
out that many fail to respond to
the gospel call because they think
they are already Chi:0418ns. becauae
of some former act performed over
or about them or some experience
they have paserd through. But re-
viewing gospel obedience in the
New Testament records, he pointed
but that aty become a Christian
la to act for one's se/f and accord-
ing to the revealed plan.
Others, the preacher suggested,
hesitate because "there are hypo-
crites in the church." Without
denying that there are hypocrites
in the church at times, the evan-
gelist declared that no true churchu; Christ condones pr ..issishors
hypocrites, as neither does God
But he appealed to the expressioii
that for one to hide behind a
hypocrite is to admit that the
hypocrite is bigger than you are.
Far more, it was mentioned, hold
hack because the feel that they
are not yet good enough. But here
Bobo pointed out that the church
is not a mere graduate retreat for
those who are already perfect, but
God's school in which -broken
lives find healing'', and where
those who know and lament their
weaknesses and imperfections ate
suetained by the forgiving mercies
of God and the fellowship of breth-
ren who are in the same battle
against evil.
Finally. Bobo said, many intend
to become Christians, but just
"put it off". Here he not only
warned that such is a gamble with
One's soul which might prove a
losing gamble, but, what is many
times worse. it is a presuming upon
God's continued mercies and is
the worst foam of ingratitude. It
k saying that we still intend to
take days. months, or even years
which only the goodness of God
can give us, and use them in a
way that dishonors God, and that
finally when we have gotten our
fill of other things, we will cast
ourselves upon a still waiting and
longsuffering God.
At the 710 p.m. service tonight,
lobo will use as his theme. "Re-
pentance and Remission of Sins."
Sunday morning at the regular
worship hour, the evangelist will
speak upon the subject "The Para-
ble of the Sower" and Sunday
evening at 7:30 pm.. at which














Station At 6 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah  359 2 'ahem
Perryville  53 3 Rise 9.1
Johnaonville  159 0 Fell 0.1
Scott-Fitzhugh  '3S9 '2 Steady
Eggnerh Ferry. ... 859 1 Steady
Kentucky H. W. 359.2 Steady
Kentucky T. W. 302 6 Eitel.
Tonight I 'fhe Night For
Classic. Wetherby Here
Two Texans, two Kertuckians
and one Kansan will start for
the South in the sixth annual
North-South cage classic here Sat-
urday night. For tae North it
will be one each tiom Illinois,
Ohio, Wisconsin, Idaho and New
York,
John Lee, 6-2ta, Brooklyn, N Y.
and Jay Schauer, South
Milwaukee, Wisconsin have the nod
of the Yankee coaches at forwards.
Owen Lawson, 5-l1', Middletown,
Ohio and Lloyd Harris, 6-1. Rex-
burg. Idaho are first choice at
guards.
At center it will be either F-7
Ted Caiazza of LaGrange. Illinois
or 6-8 Arch Dees of Mt Carmel,
Illinois. Caiazza has loaked the
more durable in workouts handling
his 240 pounds easily without tir-
ing, whfle the IRO pound Dees has
looked flashier but has appeared
to tire quickly.
Temple Tucker, 6-10, Bowie. Tex.
will start for the Rebels at center
and will be hard to take out.Joe Stevens, 6-0, of Wichita, Kan-
sas and Vernon Hetton.:6-3, Lex-
ington, Kentucky are slated to
open at guards. ___
Southern forwards will be BillyRay Cassady, 6-2ts. of lice Ken-
tucky and Jimmy Bond,
Pampa, Texas. Due for early useby the South are Bobby Harris cfKing. N. C. and Terry Dernall of
Local Men Visit
Research Farm
William M. Boyd. Allen Rose,
Murray: and Kenton Maser, LynnGrove, were among approximately375 bankers and feed retailersfrom the Southern states whovisited the Ralston Purina researrafarm at Gray Summit, Missouri,June 7, and spent the followingday seeing the company's research
labcnatories and headquertera of-fices in St. Louis.
The visitors were guests of thefeed manufacturing concern, andmade the trip to Missouli to getfirst hand information ce preflt-
Hornbeak. Tennessee,
..Other Southerners are Rill Flor-
ence of Lexington, Kentucky; Pete
Gaudin of New Orleans, Louisiana:
C. W. Suedekum of Cape Giradeau.
Missouri; Jim Taylor of Baton
Rouge, Louisana and Quitman Sul-
lins of Luxora. Arkansas. Sullins
has been added to the Rebels squad
to sub for 6-10 Hubert Reed of
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma who
broke a bone in his left foot
Thursday.
Yankees, in addition to tentativestarters, are Dick Bogenrife, SedaliaOhio; Larry Breyfogle, Lawrence-ville, Illinois; Pete Houston, Quincy
Massachusetts; Robert Litzow,
Stevens Point, Wisconsin; Jack
Kelly. Lakewood. Ohio; John Scott,Ellsworth, Maine.
Dick King. of New York, NewYork and Ole Jorgensen of Neenah,
Wisconsin are co-coaches for the
North. Southern mentors are Del-
mas Gish of Central City. Kentucky
and Ray Mattingly of Bowie. Texas.
The game, set to begin Saturday
night at 8 pm. (CST) - in the
Murray State College Gym. is a
sellout as usual. A colorful pre-
game ceremony-Will intiodnee the
participants. Kentucky Governor
Wetherby will hand out awards
after the game.
Chuck Taylor. internationally
known basketball expert, will
again name his Ali-American prep
team with the assistance of visit-
ing coilege coaches (19 "big names"
of them had shown up by the
time of the last workout Friday
afternoon, with a dozen or more
expected Saturday I and sports
writers. One of the All-Americans
will be designated -Mr Basketball"
The North-South Cage Comma-
lion, sponsors of the game, are
hoping for rain to cool the gym
for the crowd, but not too sure
of a break in the hot weather are
going to have the local fire depart-
ment hose down the buildine
Saturday afternoon, then roll in
several tons of ice and put a
dozen big fans to blowine it
through the building before game
time.
COULDN'T GET CLOSE ENOUGH TO FIGHT THIS ONE
• .
Satugg BILLOWS from an old sugar refinery
men were unable to get close enotieh ta
fight the flames In the nine-stee




From The Far East
Due to arrive in Califoinia frara
the Far East in early June abstract
the heavy cruiser 1.155 Los An-
geles is Oliver C. McLemore, Jr.
radarman third class, USN. son
of NI-. and Mrs. (Aver C. IdcLe-
more of 501 S. Sixth St, Murray.
The Los Angeles partioipated in
amphibious landing exercises, fast
earner striking force Octet and
Individual ship gunnery, seaman-
hip. engineering and control exer-
cises in the waters surroueding the
Japanese home lands for the pest
several months. The tour included
a week's visit to Hong Kong and
participated in the Perin Centen-
nial celebration held in Toyama.
Japan.
Cousin Of T. 0.
Turner Dies
John E. Atwood, a eative of
Trigg County, died at Tucson,
Arizona on June 4 at his home at
1120 North Second Street. He wars
an active member of the Southern
Baptist Church where his funeral
was held.
He was 91 years of age. He mov-
ed to Mayfield at an early age
and was a leading reteit merchant
for many years.
Survivors include a aaughter.
Miss Aline Atwood: a granddaugh-
ter. Mrs. Ralph Timm ot clarion.
Conn.; nephew. Senator P. P. At-
wood and others of Cadiz; nieces
in Calloway County. Mr.. Pogue
of Murray route two and Mrs.
Alvin Harral of Murray route
five.
He was a cousin of T. 0. Turn'
er.
able livestoek and poultry opera- .The bankers heard Pyrine Running Out On Would Be Seekers Of
tions.
officials tell of the growing im- Timeportance of local flnancing in the
voted entirely to research projects. 
Political Office In The lugust 7 Primary
production of meat, milk and eggs
The 738 acre Purina farm is de-




Governor Wetherby secins to he
weakening in his tax equalization
program, according to thc morning
press.
We think he should, iho an exe-
cutive, be a little braver because
of the reasonableness of his pro-
gram.
The proposed 30 per tent aver-
age is certainly very liheral, and
is indorsed by 75 per Cent Of all
Countians.
Since he has one .x•ore Year, we
think he should announce his in-
tention to carry'  on the work to
end of his term, and leave it in
the lap of his successor who will
no doubt continue the work as a
just basis for tax .essessarent to




PORTLAND, Me 1111 — Maureen
Lynch. 5. couldn't remember
where she lived when she becama
lost from her older sisters on the
way home from the moves. Dave
Glovsky, who found her wander-
ing, asked in an off-hanh manner,
"What did you say your telephone
number was?" Maureen replied
cheerily, "4-0934" Glovsky called
the number. Case closed.
By RICHARD SIZEMORE I
United Press Start Corespondent
LOUISVILLE, June 12. ilia —
Time was running out today on
would-be political office seekers
in the Aug.7 primary, and it ap-
peared there would be primary
opposition for Congress in only
four of the eight congressional
districts.
Unless other candidates file be-
tween now and midnight tonight,
the deadline, there will b- Demo-
cratie primaries for Congress in
only the Fifth. Sixth, Seaciith, and
Eighth Districts'
There will be Reputeican pri-
maries for Congress in anly the
Fifth. Seventh and Eighth Dis-
tricts.
As the time drew rear, Sen.
John Sherman Coopers 01.-Ky
the first candidate to announce he
would seek office last Oct 2, still
hadn't filed formally.
Another Candidate
Cooper picked up another oppo-
nent in the GOP primary for the
United States Senate yesterday.
Willard G. Jones. Covinaton, filad
for the office. G. Tom Hawkins,
Elkhorn City, a perenr ail office
seeker, already has filed
Cooper's chief opponent in the
November election, if he wins the
primary, is former Vice slavalsitient
Alhen W. Barkley, who Lc seeking
the Democratic nomination for the
Senate.
Barkley. like Cooper also is
faced by two candidates. They are
two perennial office seekers who
have previously run for governor
and senator with practically no
success. They are Jesse Nicholas
Ryan Cecil. Louisville, and the
Rev. James Logan _Dell:. Frank-
fort.
The hottest battle of the primary
shapes up in the Eighth Congres-
sional District where five candi-
dates are seeking the GOP nomi-
nation for Congress
W. Howes Meade, former Sev-
enth District Congressman said he
would file for the office
Old Opponent
Already in it are fOrmer_,Court
of Appeals Judge Eugene Soler,
Williamsburg, who defeatee Meade
for the GOP gubernational nomi-
nation in 1951, and three four
others:
Ed P. Warinner, Alban:a; Daniel
Boone Smith, Harlan; Pleaz W.
Mob_le4r. Manchester; and Gran-
ville Thomas, Everts. Independent
Robert P. White Somerset, also is
seeking the nomination.
There also will be a Damocratic
publicans won a surprising vfrtil,
last November. there was no Re-
publican candidate for Congress as
of yesterday_ Imumbent Rep. John
C. Watts. Nicholsvide Den:octet, is
opposed for the Democratic nomi-
nation by . George D. Croushorn,
Bryantsville.
In the Seventh Distriae James
Wine. Pikeville, is opposieg incum-
bent Carl D. Perkins, Hindman.
for the Democratic nomination.
The race for the GOP nomina-
tion in the seventh is between
Sam Ward. 'Hazard. and Curtis
Clark, Pieseonsiburre
General Unopposed
In the First Detect. incumbent
Rep. Noble Gregory, Mayrald
democrat is unopposed se far and
is expected to remain tincsamosrld.
There is no Republiean candidate.
This is the same situat,osi in the
Second District, represented by
William H. Natcher, powlingprimary for Congress in the Green Democrat, and de- Fourth.Eighth. Lyle L. Willis, Cerbin; W. represented by Frank Clielf, Le-D. Bill Scalf. Barboureille: and
Mitchel S. Fannin, Whitley City.
are seeking the nominaton in ah
effort to switch the district to the
Democratic camp in November.
There will be both Democratic
and Republiaan primaries for Con-
gress from the Fifth Distaict. In-
banon Democrat.
In the Third District Democrat
Harrison M. Robertson, lanuisville.
is unopposed and expected to re-
main so. Incumb,ent John M. Rob-
!ion Jr., is not expected to have
opposition in the CAP phmary.
Only other race in the primarycumbent Brent Spenee. Fort
IN in the Third Court of AppealsThomas, is opposed by alchn M. District, comprising 23 (''unties . 'Blankenship. Newport, in the
Democratic race.
Hayes vs. See
Edward B. Hayes. Ruaaell. and
M. J. See, Louisa, are 'seeking the
GOP nomination in the Penh.
In the Sixth District, hhich in-
cludes Fayette County waere Re-
Judge Candidates
H. K. Spear, Soferset, and Davi
V/ Stanley, Bardstown will square
off for the Republican nominalism,
and Morris C. Montgomery, Lih-





By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK IP — Robert R.Young, a one time 28 cent an hour
powder monkey, apparently has
won control of the $2.600.000 000
New York Central Railroad.
Young. now a millionaire aocial-
ite. decisively defeated the rail-
road's management under the
leadership of President William
White in the biggest proxy battle
in corporate history, according to
authoritative sources.
Young. sure of victory, has
called a meeting of his new board
of directors in New York City on
Monday after the formal vote an-
nouncement is made at the recon-
vened stockholders' meeting in
Albany. N.Y. at 10 am. EDT.
The financier also has :selected
his candidate to succeed White in
the presidency. He is Alfred E.
Perlman, executive vice-president
of the Denver & Rio Grande West-
ern Railroad. Perlman is enroute
to New York,
Meeting On Monday
White will call the postponed
Stockholder meeting to order in
Albany ore- Monday. It has been
postponed three times since stock-
holder, cast their ballots on May
26.
Up to now deep secrecy has been
maintained on the count of proxy
votes being made by 40 clerks
under the supervision of three law
professors.
Information began to leak out
Friday,
The long period required for the
count resulted from some 3tock-
holder, voting for both candidates.
They may vote as often as they
wish but the last Vete is the oar
that counts, Tie group in 'chatge
(if the tally has been kept busy
selecting the valid proxies.
Central has announced it would
dispute 800.000 shares of stock
which two Texas oil millionaires
had purchased from Chesapeake
& Ohio and voted for Young. The
proxy vote supervisors had vali-
dated those 5hares last week.
No Litigation Anticipated
Piecing together the vote picture
as various sources revealed it,
Young received a total of 3.436,795
votes and White 2.366.795 votes.
If these figures are Correct.
Young received 59 per cent of the
stock voted and his total amoun ed
to 53 per cent of all the votes
available — one for each of the 11.-
447,410 shares of stock outstand-
ing.
Sources close to White' say that
he beat Young on the vote of segis-
tered stockholders — two to one hy
people. Without the disputed 800,-
000 shares. White received a 200,-
000 plurality among registered
holders.
Not Meeting With Public
support Says Wetherby
FRANKFORT. June 12. le—Gov
Lawrence W. Wetherby threatened
today to call off attempts to equal-
ize property assessments through-
out the state unless tie project
received the support of the .public.
Gov. Wetherby warned teat such
action would have "tragic results"
in connection with the .elote school
system. •
Wetherby and State Revenue
Commissioner Robert H. Allphin
released a joint statement outlining
their position on the ie-assessrnent
program after increasing opposi-
tion to the program developed
among county officials and citi-
zens.
They said the tax commission
concluded its 48th county hearing
yesterday on the blanaet raises
"without a word of puclic sup-
port."
The statement added, "We rec-
ognize this hard fact, anti basing
our action on the almost unani-
mous lack of public support, have
wired the officials of the counties
whose assessments have, be.en eas-
ed at these hearings to withhold
preparation of their -budgets until
all the hearings are completed."
"If, at the conclusion of these
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby
hearings, and if the ahhhy and
indiffereme of the public persist.
the commission will cooperate with
the taxpayers in theft, blanket
increased counties by permitting
them to remain at the wholly in-
adequate assessments certified by
their tax commishoneis."
Schools To Be Hurt
The Governor and Corimissioner
Allphiras statement contieued:
"We must point out. aowevea,
that tragic results are ers- protect
for the school systems east the eh
feetive operation of mary counts
governments should this ceurse be
folloiked. Last year 32 scaool dis-
tricts had school terms of less than
nine months !mestere of insuffi-
cient funds.
The bright hopes hehl for the
improvement of Kentucky'.; educa-
tional system envisicned by the
foundation program enacted by the
1954 legislature, will, without these
blanket assessrnent inmeases,
undermined and stymied to the
point that the foundation program
will not be given a chance to
shirt."
They added: "This is matter
of such tremendous importance
that we feelaeompelled to call the
certainty of these disgraceful con-
sequences to the attention of every
parent and citizen of the Common-
wealth."
Wetherby and Allphin both ad-
mitted they weie disappomted by
the lack of public auppert for tale
program. As an example, although
the entire re-assessment program
was designed to help the schools.
not a single school official appear-
ed to support it:
Expected Support
Wetherby said "We were hope-
ful that the people wculd support
a program that is basi to the
improvement of our school's, 'How-
ever, it appears that this assump-
tion was false.
Even though we beliave this
program to be sound, we have no
intention of forcing it upon the
public."
They also warned that tranchise
corporations could no longer be
expected to accept. fixed assess-
ments ranging from 40 to 70 per
cent of fair value while other tax-
able property was assesed at only'
31 per cent and below.
The purpose of the re-assess-
ment program was to bring sill
property in the state up to an "5-
sessmerrt of 31 per cent of its
fair value.
Kentucky also assesses some
$100,000,000 worth of whiekey in 111
counties at 40 per cent of market
value. If this level were reauced,
schools in the counties mould loae
a large portion of their revenue.
Final Decision Withheld
. The current tax commission
hearings were scheduled to be
completed June 20.
Allphin and the Governor said
they would withhold their_ final
decision on whether the scheduled
raises in. assessments should be
pert-treto effect Vain Ihat711-. —
Tax assessment raises in Mar-
shall county were annotriced this
week by the Kentucky Tex Com-
mission at Frankfort.
The raises in the county are as
follows:
Town lots-70 percent raise.
Farms and acreage-20 percent
raise. •
Inventories—t0 percent raise.
Construction and draling equip-
ment-30 percent raise.
Manufacturing machinery — 31
percent raise.
Farm tractors-30 percent raise
Other farm ma:hinery--30 per
cent raise.
Livestock-30 percent raise.
Air and water craft-3e percent
raise.
Professional trade tools-30 per-
cent raise.
July Draft Call
To Be 576 Men
- -- --
LOUISVILLE nr — State draft
headquarters reported today 576
draftees will be sent into the Army
from Kentucky during the morth
of July.
It is the highest total for a
single month in 1954 The pr.-..toos
high this year was 440 in January.
The call for July. 1953, was 544
young men.
' Jefferson County will be ,,askei
to supply 69 of the draftees - in
July. Pike County will supply tfie
second largest number. 22. Kenton
County. which eioartrally would sup-
ply the second largelet number, will
no( be asked to supply draftees in
July because of the large number
of enlistments there.
Relief From Heat
Is On The Way
-----
By UNITED PRESS -
A cold front swept easawart
across the plains today. Offfiging
temporary relief from the worst
heat wave this year. but accompn-
' 'ed by tornadoes, hi-eh- Winds, and
crop-dprnaging rains. -
The U.S. Weather Bereau said
the. front wasrat dropping tempe- •
ratures much bill was carryinrg,_
much drier air to _remove the
muggy blanket overlaying the east-
ern half of the nation.
Severe thundershowers preceded
the feint and several twisters were
reported near Lubbock. Texas.
It teas so hot at Fratikan, Ind.,
Friday that five' Franklin College
youths decided to take a.pre-dawn
dip to cool off. Police caught them
swimming naked in Memorial
Swimming Pool.
Two fled in their birthday suit
for five blocks to their frateinity
house before they were seized.
Forecasters said the promised,
relief from the humidity andhheat
will be brief. They said the heat
wave will clamp down again by
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledver & Times File
June 12. 1949
The boys from below the Mason-Dixon iine carried .away top honors Saturday night in he first annualNorth-South High School Classic held .qere. Final :curetvas 53-50.
James Edwin Collie. Sr.. received his Director of Phy-sical Education degree yesterday from Indiana Univer-fay.
Miss Frances Charlene Orr, daughter of Mrs. LaverneOrr of Murray. and member of the June graduationcla$s.at the University of Kentucky, was one of 13 stu-dents o tie graduated with iistinction.
Work has begun on the new modern Main StreetMotor Sales garage and show room, on ?Vest Main Street.The owners are J. (1. Patton And J. 3. Wutson.
Miss Martha Scott and Miss Lavenia Jones of Muir..Training and Miss Clara Parks of Hazel are attendingthe. State FHA meeting at the University of Kentucky.Miss Martha Lindsey, MTS advisor, accompanied the girlsThe Wesleyan Service Guild of the WSCS of the FirstMethodist Church met at the home of Mrs. Dick Sykes3n Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Allbritten and Mr. and Mrs vin Allbritten . left, Sunday. for a two weehs_ter_torin the sv‘rth--ort4 -enftern
CAPITOL SUNDAYand MON.





Salted rpm 1141010 WM,
NEW YORK As weuld he
natural in a gie.t boxer, Billy
Conn is seornful of Rorke morel-
:ma's roundhouse fighting ability
and believes that the "over-rated"
heavyweight champion may be de-
throned by Ezzard Chariee iii thsir
Thursday night title bout.
Reminded that he felt the saele
way about Joe Louis before their
first fight in which Billy was kay-
oed in the 13th round- ween lead-
ing on points. Conn repeed:
"Yeah, but Marceino is no
Louis." But even Billy has to
agree, up until riursdi y tetra
anyhow. that Rocky is a right fair
substitute.
Sam Snead has been cenplain-
ing of an ail.ng back as re was
up for tffe US. Open at Baltusrol
next weekend. Frank Steanahere
after playng several praceee l
rounds wilh the Stammer. Oa r.-
mehted:
"It deesn't seem to alect his
swine much. The way Sari is tot-
ting the ball Id just lite to be
able to fleeh. wohIn tivr strokes
of him
Court To DiamonJ
Several National Basketball As-
sociation stars are playing base-
ball in the off-esurt season. Jack
Segree of the Philedelphia Warr-
ors is batting cleanup far Lancas-
ter of the, Piedmont Leegue and
Bill Tosheff et the eililwitikee
Hawks-ts pitching for S. Pete ter
the Florida International.
Sx Olympic gold med e winners
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Guy Madison and Andy Devine
"TWO G( TN MARSHALL"
Varsity SUNDAYand MON.
KILLING COMES EASY FOR THE OALTONS





PLUS--- Cartoon and News
ENDING TONIGHT









Piteiburgli 17 38 2179 tgli
Yesterday's Results
.ag . 5 N, Y .rk 4. 1" inn.
Brooklyn 10 Cincinnati a. night.
M.Iwaukee I Philadelphia 0. niseiL
Pitt7,bergh 8 S night.
Today's Games
Broaklyn t Cireenhati.
New V :Lc et Chicago.
Phlladelphi i e Milwaukea.
Pertetieree r-cht
Tomorrow's Games
Helsinki ir 1952 will bs rowing
their last race at the 52nd annual
Intercollegiate Regatta oe Ononde-
ga Lake. Syracuse. .N.Y., next Sat-
urday. Navy will be shooting for
tis 29th straight triumph and the
Washington RuSkies look like the
rnos-t interesting obstacle.
It will be a tremendeus sports
day with Navy making ita big bid
and the finals of the U S. Open.
but there's onather wallop.ng event
winding up Saturday. Teeter trie
finals ot the National VFW Mettle
Tournament at Akron. •Chice in
which I4-year-old Bobby Vigil of
Walsenlourg. Cole., will be desalt-
ing -his title and the atmoiphere
will be every bit as tense as it Is
at Baltusrol or Leke Onendaga.
Boxes For Shingle
Clocago we:ierweight Luther
Rawl.ngs hopes someday to be at-
torney Luther Minor. The latter is
hie square handle. Rawlings. who
boxes Liyio Mineili at ht. Nick's
Monday night, took that name
when he stepped in to substitute
for a gent a:tually named Rawls
ings in his first fight.
The Canadian Football League,
spanked recently by Detroit Lion
General danage- Nick Kerbawy
for "raiding" American grid stars,
sees it as hockey in revcesc. -The
United States was smart 'r'ough te
take our players across tee border
to • build up hockey,- retorted
Lionel Canacher before his recent
death. ''Why shouldn't we be
smart enough to take to football
players from the United States!'
- Social Calendar -
Saturday, Jane 1.:
The Captain W.ndei, Wry
..hapte- of the DAR will have its
Flag Day Luncheon at the Ken-
lake Hotel at one o'cleck. The
Paducah and Hopkinsvire • chap-
ters well mect with the N:erray
.napter.
• • • •
Warldey. June ItW L Pet. GB The WIr.sotine Class of the Me-32 20 t'15 
morel Bapest Church will have31 21 596 1 a potluck supper in the church28 22 '60 
annex at six-thirty o'clock.26 24 S20 5 • • • •
hI 27 491 5,..;
25 26
M tv. ate.
New Y C. -ae, 2 gair.es.
• 'obi: re at S• L u.s
AMERICAN LE ‘151[17.
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The Ann Hasseltine Clits of the
Memorial Baptist Church volt meet
wlin Mrs. Owen BWhtEoli, North
Sr.venth Street, at seven-thirty
ceclo.k.
• • • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet seth
Mrs Manen Grogan at ene-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, June 13
Circle tit 4 the WSr_ot of the
: thodist Church r..11 Intel
1.1 Mrs Robert Ether: a. Cod-
water Road. at two o'clock. Mrs. 
GeorgeSmith w.11 be in charge of
the program
Circle II of (he WS....S of the
Fart M.thodist Church yell meet
With Mrs H. M. Crass at two-
thirty o'clei* Mrs F. E Crawford
will be tne program leader.
• •• • •
C,rcle IV of the WS(...3 01 MIF.rst Method:st
meet until fourth Tuesday at thehome of Mrs. Rue Overbey attwo-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Kirktey Homemaker! Clubwill meet with Mrs. Be icy Dar-nell at one-thirty ','clack
Wednesday. Jen* 16
The East Hazel Homema1cers Cl-oh
w;11 meet with Mrs, WilliamAdams at one-thirty o'cicclts
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Casey Stengel Says Sox
Have Them To Beat To Win
By CARL LUNDOI 1ST
United Press Sports Writer
Casey Stengel told the. Whito
Sox how they can win the pen-
nant.
"You gotta beat us guys," he
said. "We were two g .ed teions
out there and it Was a helluva
battle but we got one more run
than thiy do.
It Was an old story. Friday
night, in a 3-2 thriller, the Yan-
kees made only six hit,, Chicago
got nine and added tour walks off
Attie Reynolds and 'had one or
more men on baee in every inn-
ing but two But Iry Nolen tame
up in the eighth after Ph.: Rizzuto
had walked. stolen se 7ond and
gone to third on an InPeld out
and punched the first hit in four
innings off reliever Mika Forme-
lea. It won the ball gam..?
And it was the fourTh straight
defeat for the White Sox by :he
Yankees, all by one run. Reynolds,
despite alt of his trouble won his
seventh game and even then both
Chicago runs were uneal-ned. Yogi
Berra hit a Yankee horror and toe
other run came around en a dou-
ble by Eddie Robinson end Jerry
Coleman's single.
Sox Lead Cut
The defeat cut Chicaaa's flrst-
place lead to half a game over
Cleveland which topped the Red
Sox at Boston. 6-2, on a three-run
homer by Larry Doby and a pair
of bases-empty blasts by George
Strickland and Wally eVestlake
plus a steady nine-hit piiching job
by Art Houtternan.
Detroit went on a horre run
Wee to top" the Athleecs. 16-5,
then lost. 2-1, while Washington
outlasted Baltimore 9-11. Ir. the Na-
tesnal .League. the Dodgers re-
g.i.ned first place by detesting the
Reds. 10-8,„ while Chien° ended
the four-game Giant winning
streak with a 10-inning, 3-4 vic-
tory on a homer by Eddie Mikes.
Lew Burdette started the Brave.
ba.k on a winning stride with
five-hit 1-0, victory over the
3111-VHF—rii io:
burgh pounded out 19 hit::
feat the Cardinals. 8-5
Detroit Explodes
Ray Boone and Al Katine -1•••
grand slam homers and Drone sr:.
pitcher Rey Herbert hit two-r•
blasts while Wayne Be'ardi aral
Frank Bolling hamered with the
bases empty in Detroit' openyer
triumph. Boone also got a seco-ri
game hamer which prevented
shutout for Phily pitcher Marie
Eileen.) who had a f0.1!" hitt
Bell Renna's sixth infers' home:
provided Fricano with hi-. victory
margin
Ed `lost hit an insidc the-park
homer and Pete Runnel; drilled
two triples in Washingtan's tri-
umph in which Baltirrune outhit
the Senztore. 16 to 10. Melt Krv-
hoski and Bob Kennedy ma,'
three has apiere for the On .'-
Brooklyn put on a lux-run rile
In the seventh to defeat the Re
featuring • • two-run homer r.
- - -
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Junior Gilliam and a bases empty
homer by Duke Snider. That rally
offset five Cincinnati homers by
Ted Kluszewski, Harry Ferkowski,
Roy 34.Millan. Gus Bel', end Jim Dale & StubbtefieldG rev n g ra ss.
Giant. Blow One
The Giant5. who have t c n win-
ning in the late innings. blew one
the same way to the Cubs after
Ray Katt deadlocked the score at
4-4 in the ninth with his first big
league homer. Then Miksis broke
It up in the 10th with h1-7 first cir-
cuit 'rash of the season. Randy
Jackson also hotnered for Chicago.
Burdette ended Milwaiikee's five-
game losing streak. irs :Ong the
only run he needed from leadoff
batter Jim Pendletan in the first
inning. Pendleton tripled and scor-
ed on a fly by Johnny Laden. Sim-
mons also yielded but tve .hits.
Winning pitcher Vern 1 ow and
rookie Curt Roberts hit their fir,t
big league homers and Preston
Ward collected four singles in
Pittsburgh's rare hitting display
Wally Moon and Bill Sacni each
hit a homer and triple for St.
Louis in a losing cause ind Moon





LEWISTON, Ida. efi—lt isn't that
Lewist in,s maidens aie not pretty;
they are just modest. Not a single
entry had been received when the
deadline passed for entering tne





Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
J
Get the• SPACE Get the BEAUTY Get t F-e 'BUY
- GET ffilM/IVIEOWIZICIPit.
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.






















Comfort on wheels in
our lightweight alumin-
um lounge that lies flat
Plastic pad.
$37.50
Other Metal Law ri Funiture
•
CHAIR OR ROCKER
All metal, comes in red Of
Green
54.95, 2 for S9.00
SPOT(
METAL FOLDING CHAIR
Canvas back and seat
Red and Green, nice for
lawns or camp
$5•95
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PAGE THREE
F_OR RENT I
ONE OF THE BERRY FURNISH-
ed apartments at 304 South Four-
th Street. See Mrs. B. F. Berry
at 300 South Fourth or :all 103.
(j12e)
WICK HCIISE, UNFURNISHED,
three bedrooms. Moderh conyea,1-
sees. Double garage. F1.11 base-
t. Available June 15. Reason-
priced Call Mrs. George Hart,
WO,
'Et, phone 289. W. D. Sykes.
• MS FOR RENT. 314 BROAD
WO
APARTMENT FOR RENT. NEW-
ly decorated, wired for stove. Bildt
in cabinets. 810 West Main St,
phone 109-W.
top. Good condition. Call a122. See
at Martin Oil Co. 14p)
BAR-B-QUE, POUND OR PIECE.
Friday, Saturday and Suaday. Also
commercial cooking. Louelia's Bar-
B-Que, one mile, Hazel Highway.
(H2c)
LET YOUR CHILD ENJOY THE
beach right in your own back
yard by purchasing one of the
plastic wading pools from Econo-
my Hardware. Several sizes to
choose from.
25 H.P. EVINRUDE MOTOR.
Gear shift and 'separate tank Top
condition. Speed wheel and stock
wheel. Grayson McClure. phone










































2—C ha Id ea n city
3—Come back
(j14c)
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RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley.
• MIDWAY fd0TUREI •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
— Drive out and save a;$11 —
•New and Used Cars •Televation
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 (Jyalci
THERE la NOW A SINGER
Sewing Macame representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair Service. See Leon Hall 1411
Poplar, phone 1014-R TFC
SERVICES OFFERED
EXPERIENCED BABY SITTER,
reliable, special services offered.
Prefer children between 6 months
to 2 years old. Call 1444-11 and
ask for Marie. 1j12p)
PORTRAIT AND COMMFACIAL
photography. Telephone Wells and
Wrather Studio at 1439 for ap-
pointment South Side Square,
Murray. (J21c)
Positions Wanted I
POSITION WANTED. B 4.1 K -
keeper ar accountant. Some typ-
ing. Call 13954-1. (jy4c)
Help Wanted
FOREIGN-US. JOIa-S. SO. AMERI-
ca, Alaska. Spain. Fare pad. 1,000s
jobs to $18.000. Trades, office, fac-
tories. Send starnped self-addresa-




(Continued from back page)
SATURDAY, JUNE 19
9:25 Do You hnow Why
9:30 Meet Mr. McNutley
10:00 Johnny Japiter
10:30 Captain Midnight
11:00 Children's Gospel Hour
11:30 Western Film






6:00 Show of Shows
7:00 Calvacade of America
8:00 Epics of the West
9:00 Wrestling
WSIX-TV
(Continued from hack page)
10:55 Major League Baseball





4:15 What's Your Trouble?
4:30 Beat the Clock
5:00 Jackie Gleason
0:00 Two for the Mean
6:30 Favorite Husband
7:00 That's My Boy
7:30 Into the Night




I Continued from back page)
9.30 Shopping at Home
10:00 3 Steps To Heaven
Hal5 StorylandWesleyan, Circle WSCS  
_golds-Potlikek Supper
The Wesleyan Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church held its regular meeting
Thursday evening at six-thirty o'-
clock at the City Park.
Mrs. Walter C. Wilaams,
chairman, presided over the busi-
ness session. Coinraitti es were
named for the conference church
year.
A delicious potluck supper was
seised to those attending.
CHAPTER ONE
SHE WAS always bushed, aslog would say, when she got off
duty at the end of a day; and
even more so when it was at the
end of a full-schedule week. Some-
times Cynthia wondered if it was
worth it. Instead of wearing her-
self to shreds in a small clinic for
underprivileged children, she could
have been living off the fat of
some wealthy patient—to employ
her roommate Roz's phraseology
once more.
She had chosen this special
work with her eyes wide open. 
Shehad known all she would
come up against and that the sal-
ary, though regular, never would
be large. And lance then there
had been another good reason for
sticking to It.
A reason that stood over six
feet, had shoulciers and a chest
that needed no padding, a shock
of unruly light-brown hair, quiz-
zical brown eyes under brows that
more often than not were drawn
together in a fierce scowl of con-
centration. Dr. Walter Sellars by
name; head of physical therapy
at the clinic.
Cynthia Was thinking about him
as she walked home that dusky
spring night.The minute she was
off duty she started thinking
about him. Sometimes on duty,
.-ben their hands accidentally
touched and their glances met
across a table on which they were
examining a child.
It was relicalous, Cynthia
It W SS ridiculous, Cynthia
thought now, automatically put-
ting out a foot to step down a
cuab and cross the street, how her
arm could tingle all the way up at
Vie mere contact of his fingertips
and her heart start hammering
against her ribs beneath the trim.
white uniform just because for •
split second he had been aware
that she was there. Professionally,
at lea.st. For if he was aware of
her as a person, as a woman, he—
This thought, which she could
sot have completed anyway, was
neaer finished. Fur Cynthia
aepped back on the curb just in
tare. A car swung around the cor-
ner: one of those low, expensive-
looking cars with lots of chrom•
iiim and its top down. She caught
a glimpse of a pretty girl. pale
hair flyirg loosely about her face,
a yeting man at her sale, his dark
land bare, too, laughing down at




also caught sight of a small child
farther up the street, starting to
dart out after a puppy, leaving a
little red wagon filled with bundleson the sidewalk . .
She thought she screamed out a
warning just as she heard the jar-
ring shriek of brakes that would
have drowned her cry, if she had
been able to utter it The big carhad swerved crazily from one side
of the street 'o the other in anattempt to miss the puppy. It had
succeeded in this, as the animal,
tail between its legs and yelping
with fright, had reached the otherside. But one rear fender had
caught the child, to toss him up
into the air, spin his body around
like a top, and drop him back onto
the hard cement with a sickening
thud.
Cynthia broke Into a run. By thetime she reached the still little fig-
ure, a crowd had gathered from
nowhere. A moment before doorsand windows of the string of slat-
ternly tenement houses had been
mostly closed, with only a dim
light here and there, the narrow
street practically deserted; now it
was filled with the sound of voices,
some frightened, sonic concerned,many that were lifted and angry.There was one woman whose sob-
bing rose high above the others,high above the cursing of men,And now there was a shrill whistlethat penetrated through all the
rest as a police car rounded thecorner, came to an abrupt stop,
and two burly officers tumbled
out of it.
Apparently the other car had
not stopped. A hit-and-run case.That was had. That made it much
worse. That accounted for theangry undercurrent, the swearing,sonic of the weeping and corn-men t S.
"No right driving at such aspeed . . . No rialit in this sec-tion of town at all . . . Stay
where they belong, those filthy.rich . . Striking down one ofour kids . . . Running away ...Some fancy car—didja see all that
chrome? And doing sixty, I'dswear . ."
"Does anyone know how it hap-
pened? Stand back there you:"
One of the policemen held the peo-
ple back, while the other elbowed
his way through to tower overCynthia, who arts kneeling by theinjured child. She had recognizedhim as one of the Mancini children—the vottne,ost, hov, ,lititti• cho
had palowed the dark, curly head
in her lap; otherwise, not daring
to move that small, crumpled body.
As she was about to tell the of-
ficer that she had been a witness
to the accident, another man, hav-
ing forced his way from Ole edge
of the spectators, joined this inner
circle.
' lie a-as rather young, thirtyish,
perhaps; lean and dark, with an
aristocratic air. Ile wore no hat
on his thick dark hair, and he had
on a pull-over tan cashmere
sweater and brown casual slacks.
lie took id the small group at
a glance; the big policeman, the
sobbing, almost hysterical mother
in her cheap cotton housedress,
the pretty young nurse. It was
evident at a glance that Cynthia
was a nurse; she still wore herwhite uniform, and her nurse'snavy-blue Cloak with its gay red
lining fell , jauntily around hershoulders. Her pale blonde hair,
since it was not covered by a hat
or scarf, gleamed like silver in the
flickering ,light that came from the
street lamp at the corner.
"My lord!" the young man ex-claimed in ft voice of disbelief and
horror. "I told Reba I was certain
we'd hit something. She insistedthe puppy made the other sidesafely. But I—"
- "Are you the one who hit thisboy?" The officer, pressing hislips together in a forbidding line,took charge.
"1,Vhy, I—well, yes, I suppose Iwas." There had been only a mo-ment's hesitation in the reply.During that moment the man'sdark eyes had looked down tomeet, and hold, Cynthia's look up-turned toward ,"his. They hadseemed to questa-TA her, yet to con-firm what he said and to add apersonal appeal, all at the sametime.







Mr. and Mrs. Tilford Bland plan
to remodel so they will have more
rocta fox their family of- five; Mr.
and Md. Charles Mattingly want
to install a bathroom and utility
room; Mr. and Mrs. Watnen Clay-
a more efficient kitchen and a
bathroom, althougik, not immedi-
ately. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Warren
plan to build a new home soon,
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5:30 Life of Riley
6:00 Big Story
6.30 Stories of the Czntury
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports
7:45 Greatest Fights
8:00 Letter to Loretta
8.30 News
8:45 Clete Roberts
9:00 To Be Announced
9.30 News
9.40 Weather













Pride of the Southland
To Be Announced
Quiz 'em on the A's
HOME IMPROVEMENT PLANSagement—ipecialist at VieUniver- comb planto remodel to includeFour families enrolled in the
Breckinridge county Farm and
Home Development program, who
plan to remodel or build a new
home, discussed their plass with
Mar Ida C. Hagman, home man-





3:30 Cavalcade of Bands




























WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Is
 AMIIMMI110011













I'VE ALWAYS HATED YOUR
GUTS, BEAST-AND I ALWAYS
SWORE I'D GET EVEN
WITH 'IOU. MY
ONLY GRIPE IS





In most soils, probably yours, the Ferguson"30" will turn three furrow slices easily andsmoothly! We'll prove to you .. -
Why Ferguson can be
a 3-plow tractor
46.'It's because of the Ferguson System. It makes a single unitof the plow and tractor by means of converging 3-pointlinkage and a built-in hydraulic controlling mechanism.
As you plow with this integrated unit, the FergusonSystem actually makes use of the plow's weight, plus theweight of the soil forces on the plow. It automatically addstractive weight to the tractor, as you need it-throughthe hydraulic system. On light jobs, when you don't needas much tractive weight, it's not there to waste your fuel!
That makes Ferguson different! Even though othertractors may hook up at 3 points and have some form ofhydraulic system.
I We can understand it if you want proof that the Fergusonhas_the power and wsight to do your big jobs. You deservethat proof. . and you can . get it simply by phoning us.
Stokes Tractor & Imp.
East Main Street Phone 1156
simillonSy Erni* Bs
We'll come to your farm and give you a sample of theFerguson "30" doing your big jobs. Call tociuy1/--_
_
,AND MORE OF THE 
--n3
YOU'LL SEE MORE 
0-0 
-CI4ILE ‘NUFF T'MARRY Jj
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GUIDE
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- 
FULTL VWEEK'S
Television Schedule Week Of 14 Through June 19 PROGRAM
Burglary Tools
SAN FRANCISCO Polies LrisPee-tor Edward Preston poses with
rubber face rr.ask and para-
phernalia seized in arrest of
three burglary suspects. H.
bolds a scaring hook. Also
among tools found in the sus-
pects' auto WIL1 a walico-
talkie radio. Arrested were
Robert Barbour. 45, Joseph
Odelson, 44. and Dare Cut-
right 34. Preston made the ar-
rests when he recognized Bar-
















7:00 Ding Dong School
7:30 One Man a Family
7:45 Three Steps to Heaven
8:00 Home
9:00 Bride and Groom
915 Hawkins Falls




11 30 Kitchen Kollege
12 00 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee






4.30 Tony Martin Show
4 45 News Caravan
5:00 Name That Tune
530 Voice of Firestone
6•00 Dennis Day
6.30 Robert Montgomery
7:30 Who Said That
8 00 I Led Three Lives
8 30 Mr. and Mrs. Nona
P 00 Views of the Nets
9.15 Sports Roundup
92.5 Do You Know. Why
9 30 Night Watch
TUESDAY, JUNE IS
7 00 Ding Dons &moot
7 30 One Man's Fam.ly
7 45 Three Steps To Heaven
800 Home
9 00 Bride and Groom
9 15 Hawkins Falls
9.30 Betty Wh.te Show
10.00 Morning Mat.nee
11 00 Appointment at 12 Noon
11 15 Noonday News
11.30 Kitchen Kollege
12 00 Kate Smith
1 00 Welccwhe Travelers
110 On Totat-Aecotint
": 00 Opry Matinee
2 15 Let's Find Out
2 30 Howdy Doody
? 00 Western Corral
4 15 Fishing Show
4 25 Weather Report
430 Dinah Shore Show
4 43 News Caravan
00 Milton Berle Show
6 00 Fireside Theater
6 30 Circle 'Theater
00 Fred Allen Sho w
7 30 1....fe With Lusabeth
800 RFD. Nashville
8 30 This Ii' Your Life
3 00 Views of the News
9 13 Sports Roundup
3 25 Do You Know Why
3 30 Campbell Soungstage
.) 00 Night Watch
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 16
7.00 Ding Dong School
7 30 One Man's Family
























2:15 Let's Find Out
2 30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Weslern Corral
4:15 Fishing Show
4 25 Weather Report
4:30 Eddie Fisher Show
4:45 News Caravan
500 Superman
5-30 My Little Marline
6:00 Kraft Theater
7 00 Movie- "Summer it.iorrn"
8:30 Racket Squad
9 00 v:ews of the News
9 15 Sports Roundup
9 25 Do You Know Why
9 30 Stars on Parade
THURSDAY, JUNE 17
7 00 Ding Done School
7 30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Steps To Heaven
8 00 Home
9• 00 Bride and Groom
915 Hawkins Falls
9 30 The Betty White Show
10 00 Morning Matinee






1.30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee
2:15 Let's Find Out
2.30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Western Corral
4 15 Fishing Show
4 2.5 Weather Report
4 30 Dinah Shore
4.45 News Caravan
5:00 Grouch." Marx
5.30 Ozzie and Harriett*
6 00 Dragnet
6 30 Ford Theater
7 00 March of Medicine
7 30 Boston ,Blackie
8 00 Mr. District Attorney
8 30 I Married Joan
9 00 V.ews of the News
9.15 Rasslin With RUSS
930 Hit Parsdo
FRIDAY. JUNE 11
7 00 Ding Done M-710477
7 30 One Man's Farra:y
7 45 Three Steps To Heaven
8 00 Home
9 00 Bride and Groom
9 15 Hawkins Falls
910 The Betty White Show
10.00 Morning Matinee
11 00 Devotional Moments
11 15 Noonday News
1130 Kitchen Kollege
12 00 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1.30 Or. Your Account
2 00 Opry Mannee
2 15 Let's Find Out
230 Howdy Doody
3:00 Western Corral
4 00 Sports Review
4:25 Weather Report
4:30 Eddie Fisher
4 45 News Caravan
c 00 Garroway At Large
30 Life of Riley
600 The Bag Story
6 30 What's In The Ness
6 45 Jungle Macabre
700 Box.r.g
745 Greatest Fights
800 To Be Announced
8:15 Steelworkers Addrees
8:30 Story Theater
9-00 Views of the News
9 15 Sports Roundup
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RILEY FURNITURE AND
APPLIANCE CO.
Phone 587 Main St.






8:30 Strike It Rich
9.00 Valiant Lady
9:15 Love of Life
9:30 Search fur Tomorrow
9.45 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
10:15 Portia Faces Life
10.30 Garry Moore
10.45 Morning Varieties
11:00 Double or Nothing
11:30 House Party
12:00 The Big Payoff
12•30 Bob Crosby
1 .00 Woman With A Past
115 Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cookin'?
2:00 Off The Record
30.00 Western Party
4:30 Douglas Edwards, News
4:45 Perry Como
5:00 Burns and Allen
5:30 Godfrey's Talent Scouts







































2:00 Off The Record
3 00 Western Party
4 10 Douglas Edwards, News
4 45 JD Stafford
5 00 The Goldbergs





8:00 Break the Bank













































4:30 Douglas Edwards, News
4.45 Perry Como
5:00 Godfrey and Friends
6:00 Strike It Rich
630 I've Got A Secret
700 Blue Ribbon Bouto
7:45 Big Playback
8:00 Danny Thomas


































































7:45 Jack Past Show
8 00 I'll Buy That
8:30 Strike It Rich
9:00 Valiant Lady
9:15 Love of Life
1/130 Seareh for Tomorrow
945 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
10 15 Portia Faces Life
10730 Garry Moore
11:00 Double or Nothing
11:30 House Party
11 45 Afternoon Varieties
12:00 Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
1.00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
1 -30 What's Cookin't
2 00 Off The Record
3 00 Western Part
4 30 Douglas Ed , News
4 45 Perry Como
5 00 Marna
5 30 Topper
6.00 Playhouse of Stars
6 30 Our Mass Brooks
7.00 My Friend Irma
7.30 Col. Humphrey Flack
8.00 You Asked For It
8 30 Spotlighting the News
8 45 Weatherman
8 50 Sportsnightly
9 OD Chicago Wrestling
SATURDAY, JUNF 19
745 TBA
8.00 Winky pink and You
8.30 Rod Brown, Roaket Ranger900 Big Top
10-00 Wings Over The Sea
10:30 THA
10:45 Dzzy Dean











6.55 Charm With Cathy






















































































9.00 Bride and Groom 15
Hawkins Falls
9.30 Shopping at Home








































For Your Summer Comfort








8 in. - 10 in. - 16 in.
of
LINOLEUM HEADQUARTERS
9 and 12 ft. widths Cut Any Size







8:00 Mr. Dist. Attorney
8:30 Fsso News
8 45 Street Corner. USA















6:55 Charm with Cathy
7:00 Ding Dohg School'
7:30 Betty White
800 Hume Show































3 30 To Be Announced
3-i5 Hartoons
4:00 Captain Video
4:15 Intern sting Person
4.30 Eddie Fisher
4.45 News
5:00 I Married .Toan
530 Favorite Story
6:00 TV Theatre
700 This Is Your Life
730' PlaYnouse
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For the Clearest TV Pictur
Ever Seen in this Area...
PHILCO
ero e Just Ikea Boost inStation Power!
EXPERT TELEVISION REPAIR
Larry Kerley Company












































8:00 Playhouse of Stars
8:30 News
8:40 Weather
8:45 Ti Be Announced
900 To BeAnnounced 3
News
9:40 Weather














7 30 Betty White
8:00 Home Show
9.00 Bride and Groorrt
9 15 Hawkins Falls









We hate to mention it,
but do you realize you
still haven't bought her





.. you could afford it
. And just look how long
ago that was!
Fortunately, it's nev-
er too late to give her
a diamond ring. And
you can make it all
up to her now by being
sure to give her an Art-
carved diamond. Some-
thing better than or-
dinary, to say "Thong
you- for all the years
she's waited so patient-
ly.
Watch how her eyes
will light up when she
sees you've remember-
ed . . . and especially
when ,he sees the
famous name Artcarved







I WI I II
Mickey Crossland
FORMERLY OF CROSSLAND APPLIANCES
Is now Associated with ,Us
Mr. Crossland will be in charge of repairing all kindsof Appliances. .SOe "Mickey" today for prompt, ef-ficient service.
Artell Tucker
A graduate of National Radio and TV School inWashington, D. C. is in charge of all Radio andtelevision repair and serviceCall 1300 and ASKFOR ARTELL TUCKER whenever you're in needof expert Radio or TV repair service
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